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Communities of Practice Pilot: 

Collaborative Curriculum Alignment 
 

 
The California Department of Education (CDE) and the California Adult Literacy Professional 
Development Project (CALPRO) are pleased to offer a regional Community of Practice (CoP) pilot on 
Collaborative Curriculum Alignment, to be held online asynchronously from March 1st to April 12th 
with synchronous sessions held from 1 to 4 pm on March 15th and 29th, 2021. This module will 
introduce participants to the collaborative curriculum alignment process with an emphasis on the tools 
used and steps taken to map courses and to strengthen trust and collaboration within programs and/or 
among partners.  

What are the goals and objectives of the Collaborative Curriculum Alignment module? 
 
The goal of this module is to support adult education staff to conduct the collaborative curriculum 
alignment efforts in order to facilitate successful transitions of adult students from level to level within 
a program (e.g., ESL Intermediate to ESL Advanced), from program to program (e.g., ESL to ABE to ASE 
or CTE), or from adult education to post-secondary environments. 
 

Objectives: 
● Identify the steps of the curriculum alignment process; 
● Analyze the potential benefits and pitfalls of collaborative curriculum alignment; 
● Examine collaborative tools; 
● Assess their agencies’ readiness to begin curriculum alignment efforts;  
● Begin to implement elements of the curriculum alignment; and 
● Conduct curriculum alignment using provided protocols and templates.  

 
Who is the intended audience? 
 
This module is designed for all adult education staff, especially those with responsibility for curriculum 
development and alignment, including instructional leaders and teachers. Participants must attend in 
teams of at least two. Participants need administrator approval to register; therefore, registration will 
include an application. If from two different agencies, each administrator will need to provide 
approval. Ideally, there will be a commitment from the agency(ies) involved to implement the 
strategies learned in their own curriculum alignment efforts. 
 
What are “Communities of Practice”? 
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Communities of Practice are groups of people who share a concern or a passion for something they do 
and strive to learn how to do it better as they interact regularly.1 To provide opportunities for 
California adult educators to interact regularly and to engage in sustained professional development, 
CALPRO is offering professional development in a Community of Practice format that includes online 
interaction along with two face-to-face sessions. 
 
What is a pilot? 
 
This Community of Practice is complete and ready for participants, but before offering it statewide, we 
are field-testing the content, design, and the online activities as a pilot. Throughout the pilot, 
participants will be asked for feedback. This feedback will be used to improve the delivery of future 
trainings 
 
What are the benefits of participating in this CoP Pilot? 
 

• More in-depth engagement with training content; 
• Opportunity for “early adoption” of best practices; 
• Opportunity to interact with fellow educators and the trained facilitator online and in-person to 

share practical experiences and problem solve; 
• Collegial support for thinking about program and curriculum changes; 
• Contribution to the development of an enriched statewide professional development 

experience for adult educators in California.  
 

Participant Commitment and Expectations 
 

1. Complete Online Activities  
Participants must access pre-session, interim and post-session assignments. The online 
assignments are essential to the training, and participants must complete the assignments 
prior to attending the in-person sessions. The in-person sessions will not repeat information 
that participants have received online. 
 

2. Attend Both Synchronous Virtual Sessions 
Dates: March 15 and 29, 2020 
Hours:  1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Location: Zoom (link to be sent to accepted participants) 

 
For a CoP to be effective, participants must commit to the following expectations: 
 
All Participants 

- Complete all online assignments before, between, and after the synchronous sessions (NOTE: 
This will require meeting with teammate(s) to work collaboratively.)  

 
1 Etienne Wenger, Communities of Practice: A Brief Introduction. June 2006. http://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-
communities-of-practice/ (accessed March 2017). 

http://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/
http://wenger-trayner.com/introduction-to-communities-of-practice/
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- Attend both synchronous virtual sessions 
- Provide collegial support and feedback to fellow training participants 
- Be comfortable using the computer, internet, and e-mail. Technology use may include opening 

an internet browser, opening documents online, clicking to view videos, and typing text in a 
Web site. In-depth training on using the internet will not be provided. 
 
NOTE: When you register for the CoP, you will automatically also be enrolled in a brief online, 
self-directed course on how to use the Moodle platform that will help you to better understand 
how to navigate the online portions of the CoP, if you are new to Moodle. Completion of the 
Moodle course is not required, but participants are encouraged to take advantage of what it 
has to offer. 
 
 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 
 
Eligibility: Staff from all California Adult Education Program (CAEP) funded agencies are eligible to 
apply. 
 
Cost: There is no registration fee to participate. All expenses for educators’ release time, travel and 
meals are the responsibility of the agency/participants.  
 
Administrator approval: Administrator approval is required for participation. If participants from two 
different agencies are participating as a team, each administrator will need to provide approval. 
 
Certificates: Certificates of completion will be issued to those who complete all online activities on 
time and participate in both in-person sessions. 
  
Apply: Submit your online application here or paste this link into your browser: 
http://bit.ly/CALPROPilot2021CCA .  
 

The deadline for applications is Thursday, February 18, 2021 at 5 pm. 
 
Participants will be notified of acceptance by February 21, 2021. 
 
Questions: For additional information, contact Marcela Movit, mmmovit@air.org. 

 

https://formfaca.de/sm/SLhvqx1Xd
http://bit.ly/CALPROPilot2021CCA
mailto:mmmovit@air.org

